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About Celebrate:mk
Celebrate:MK is a positive, vibrant,
free monthly multimedia lifestyle
magazine with a modern approach
Our mission is to celebrate the
successes of local people and
businesses in Milton Keynes
10,000 high-quality glossy copies
of the magazine are delivered to
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Grab a copy from MK Central and
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How to Advertise
To advertise in Celebrate:MK email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call 07928
027444. We offer adverts from as little
as £40 a month for a classified advert,
up to a double page spread for £500.
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Welcome from the editor

W

elcome to
September’s
Celebrate:MK,
which is an issue I
have really enjoyed
working on.
There’s a nice
mix of articles on
forthcoming MK
events to attend,
local success stories,
interesting features
and expert columns.
But it is our regular
Legal Eagle column
from Neves Solicitors
(page 41) that I found
particularly interesting
this month as it offers
some advice that I
learned the hard way.
Commercial Solicitor
Fasil Hussain writes
about the importance
of documenting
commercial
agreements in writing.
This is something
I failed to do on
several occasions
within the first few
months of launching
this independent mag.
There seemed
no need as 99.9%
of the advertisers I
have dealt with have
been brilliant, and a
friendly discussion

Fasil offers
advice that I
learned the
hard way
over a coffee has
been enough to agree
numerous deals.
But there will
always be that one
business owner – who
was not from MK, I
should add – who
wriggles out of paying
in any way they can.
So Fasil’s column
is well worth a read,
and we’ve got seven
pages of house and
home too! Enjoy.

Jon Boyle

Telephone: 07928 027444

IKEA BUSINESS Milton Keynes
www IKEA.com/business
Email: ikeabusinessuk.miltonkeynes@ikea.com
Tel: 01908 634646

© Inter IKEA Systems B.V. 2017

Email: jon@celebratemk.co.uk
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Social media: Follow/contact us on
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Unit 3, Enigma Building, Bilton Road
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FIND A SPORTBUDDY
Entrepreneur launches new app to
help people find sports partners
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SERIOUS ABOUT STEAK.
Affordable glamour & understated elegance at Marco
Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill, Stadium MK

À la carte menu

available daily from noon (except Sunday Lunch)

Sunday Roast from just £9.95

available between 12pm and 4pm

STADIUM MK, STADIUM WAY EAST,
MILTON KEYNES, MK1 1ST

MK Food Fest to be bigger
and better than ever before

T

SOUTHGATE MEETS GREG
England football manager talks
Dele, Dons and more with MKFM

September 2017

he popular MK Food
Fest returns to Great
Linford this month,
promising to be bigger
and even better than last
year’s impressive event.
The picturesque Linford
Manor Park will showcase
the best of the local food
and drink scene on Saturday
September 16.
With all the stallholders
coming from within a 20 mile
radius of the venue, the event
will bring together street food
vendors, artisan producers,
farmers’ market stallholders
and chefs for a one day feast.
This free to enter,
family-friendly event runs
from 11am to 5pm and
offers a variety of hot food,
afternoon tea, ice-cream and
a diverse farmers’ market
and a marquee of craft food
businesses.
There will also be locally
brewed beer and cider, chefs’
demonstrations, live music
and children’s activities.
With Milton Keynes
celebrating its 50th birthday
this year, the event is tied

in with the city’s MK50
celebrations so there will
be an emphasis on food and
drink past, present and future.
Exhibits will look at the
history of food and drink in
the area as well as some of
the latest food innovations.
The food festival will be
raising money for the MK
Food Bank – having collected
£500 for the same chairty last
year – so take a can or two
along for the collection boxes.
There will be other foodrelated local charities and

community groups exhibiting
on the day too, giving the
event very much a community
feel and allowing visitors to
find out more about them.
Everyone loves food and
drink and it tastes even
sweeter when it is local. So
take along a picnic blanket
and the whole family to
enjoy sampling local food,
stop for lunch and a lazy
afternoon drink and watch
the chefs showing off their
skills beneath the trees at the
beautiful Parks Trust location.
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Free mobile phone app connects you to like-minded MK sports players

Find a SportBuddy on new app
DISCOVER EVERYTHING
DAVID LLOYD CLUBS
HAS TO OFFER

APPY MAN: SportBuddy founder Chris Murdoch at David Lloyd Club MK

M

VISIT DAVIDLLOYD.CO.UK OR CALL 0345 129 6807
TO BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY
David Lloyd Milton Keynes
Livingstone Drive, Newlands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK15 0DL

K technology
entrepreneur
Chris Murdoch has
launched a groundbreaking new mobile phone
app that helps people find
partners to play sports with.
The brilliant free app
is called SportBuddy and
is exclusive to MK and
surrounding areas at present,
although Chris plans to roll
it out across the country in
phases as the business grows.
Hundreds of people around
the city are now using the app
and Chris explained where his
fabulous idea came from.
He said: “I joined a sports
club with tennis facilities
as I wanted to get back into
tennis, but it dawned on me
that I didn’t have anyone to
play with as my old friends
aren’t bothered about playing.
“I just thought it’s really
silly that in this day and age
there isn’t any technology

that can link me to other
people interested in playing
tennis. The idea for the
SportBuddy app was born
then at that moment.”
SportBuddy is a peer-topeer networking platform
that connects people who
have the same interests in
sports and fitness – including
football, tennis, squash, yoga,
pilates, mountain biking and
more. You can search for a

I wanted to
get back into
tennis but I
didn’t have
anyone to play
with. The idea
for the app
was born then

partner by gender, the club/
gym they attend and other
factors.
Chris said: “We’ve added
some new features such as
sporting offers – which is like
a Groupon for sports – and a
gamification engine. People can
use this to log their competitive
history, then the app suggests
other people to play based on
the level they’re competing at.”
If you own or manage a
sports/fitness related business
and would like to connect
your members more efficiently,
email chris@sportbuddy.io
Download SportBuddy for
FREE from the App Store
or from Google Play. Visit
sportbuddy.io for more info.
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Nicola aiming for Miss GB glory
Miss MK hoping to become first ‘curvy’ winner of national pageant

M

iss MK Nicola
Tompkins has set her
heart on becoming
the first ‘curvy’
Miss Great Britain when she
competes at the prestigious
national finals this month.
Nicola, who works full-time
for the police as a Detective
Constable, wowed the judges
to win the Thomas Connollysponsored Miss Milton Keynes
2017 competition, organised
by The Dress Empire owner
Ann Marie Davies.
And now Nicola has turned
her attention to scooping the
Miss GB title on September
15 at The Athena in Leicester.
She said: “Growing up as
a curvy girl, I found myself
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Boutique Spa
Spa &
Boutique
& Wellness
Wellness
All
Beauty
Treatments
All Beauty Treatments
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Massage &
& Holistic
Holistic Therapies
Massage
Therapies

Unique Hydrotherapy Pool, Aromatherapy
Steam Room, and Aspen Sauna
Exclusive Use, Corporate Hire and
Private Party Packages

£10 Off All Spa Packages
Simply
booking,
valid
until
30th
September,
2017
Simplyquote
quote‘Just4You’
‘Just4You’atattime
timeofof
booking,
valid
until
31st
August 2017

feeling ashamed for not
mirroring images in the media.
“But I learned to celebrate
my curves and I want to
become the first curvy Miss
GB, to hopefully inspire others.”
You can follow Nicola on
social media at Miss_Nicola_T

1st Glass Window Repairs
1st Glass WindowFULLY
Repairs INSURED!

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

FULLY INSURED!
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Local
company
who
Local company
who can ﬁx all
types ofcan fix all types of problems with
problems with your double glazing,
your
double
call us now for a free quotation
call us
now for a freeglazing,
quotation.
Steamed
•• Steamed
Up Glass Up Glass
• New Conservatory
Roofs
•• Faulty
Window
or
Faulty Window
or
Door Locks &
• Conservatory
Door Locks & Hinges
Hinges
Cleaning & Service
• Draughty Windows
• Security
up grades
Doors
• andDraughty
Windows
and
Doors
• We also ﬁt Windows,
•• Leaking
Conservatory
Leaking
Conservatory
Roofs
Doors
&
Conservatories
Roofs

•
•
•
•

New Conservatory Roofs
VELUX Repairs & Replacements
Security Upgrades
We also fit Windows, Doors &
Conservatories

£0 DEPOSIT REQUIRED – BALANCE UPON COMPLETION!

Telephone: 01327
01327 810206
Telephone:
810206
email:
enquires@GraftonSpa.co.uk
Book
graftonspa.co.uk
email: enquires@GraftonSpa.co.uk Bookonline:
online:
graftonspa.co.uk

Grafton Spa
Spa and
and Wellness,
Wellness, Wakefield
Wakefield Country
Country Courtyard,
Courtyard, Wakefield
Wakefield Lodge
Grafton
Lodge Estate,
Estate, Potterspury,
Potterspury, Towcester
Towcester NN12
NN12 7QX
7QX

£0 DEPOSIT REQUIRED - BALANCE UPON
COMPLETION OF YOUR FULL SATISFACTION!

• Fascia • Soﬃts • Gutters
Special Discount
for OAP’s

Call 01525 210230
or 07511 906161
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New Wolverton clinic specialises in structural spinal care

From Harley Street to MK
with Corrective Chiropractic

A

respected Harley
Street chiropractor
has launched his own
clinic in Milton Keynes
that specialises in structural
spinal care.
Dr Lawrence King
has opened Corrective
Chiropractic, based at Warren
Park in Wolverton Mill, which
is open from 8am until 8pm
on weekdays.
Dr King made his name over
the last 10 years including
time at the Gonstead Clinic
in central London, which has
been long-established on
Harley Street.
Corrective Chiropractic
specialises in structural
chiropractic care, which is
different to what most people
in the UK are accustomed to
from a chiropractor.
Dr King and his team work
with patients to produce
measured improvements
in their health by focussing
on guiding the spine
back towards its normal
position, using the Gonstead
chiropractic system.
Dr King explained: “No-one
has perfect spinal alignment
but there is a normal range for
the spine – just like a normal
range for blood pressure – and
this is what we work towards.

“By addressing structural
shifts in the spine we are often
able to address the underlying
cause of many secondary
conditions, commonly known
as symptoms.
“I’m looking forward to
helping people across Milton
Keynes. I’m really fond of MK
and I believe it’s a great place
to open a new business.”
The MK clinic is Dr King’s
second Corrective Chiropractic
clinic, after he opened one in
Aylesbury last year.
The new MK clinic is based
at Wellbeing @ Warren Park, a

business park situated just off
Stratford Road between Stony
Stratford and Wolverton.
You are welcome to attend
an open day on Saturday
September 2 from 10am to
4pm, where a local VIP will
cut the red ribbon to officially
launch the clinic.
Please use the voucher
below to receive 50% off
your initial structural analysis
consultation and X-rays, if
clinically required.
Corrective Chiropractic
commonly sees patients with
back pain, leg pain, neck pain
and headaches. Schedule an
appointment on 01908 774058
or visit correctiveclinics.co.uk

COMPLETE INITIAL CONSULTATION TO INCLUDE:
•
•
•

50% off voucher
September 2017 – £60 instead of £120

•

Two Appointments.
3D Structural Analysis. •
Digital Structural Photo
Analysis.
•
Structural X-Rays (if

this is clinically required).
Complete Chiropractic
Examination.
Follow-Up Results
Consultation.

Call 01908 774058 or email info@correctiveclinics.co.uk

Read the digital edition every month at celebratemk.co.uk
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Magical MiaFest brings nature alive
Only 500 tickets available for September 23 children’s festival

M

iaFest 2017 takes
place on Saturday
September 23 in
Little Horwood, with
a magical day of imagination,
fun and creative play lined up
for children.
The annual children’s
nature festival is held in
memory of red-headed
13-month-old Mia Elcock
(pictured inset), who was a
lover of the outdoors.
Only 500 tickets are
available for the event, which
is free in return for two hours
of volunteering from an adult
in each family group.
You’ll get to meet a Fairy
Queen, dig for dinosaurs,

learn birdsong, experience
outdoor cooking, cuddle a
duck and lots more!

Email kirstin@miaswood.
org.uk for tickets or visit
miaswood.org.uk for info.

QUALITY IS CLOSER THAN
YOU THINK
Why choose Business at Buckingham?

• Complete your honours degree in two years
• Placed in the top 20 Business Schools in the UK
(The Guardian League Tables 2018)
• Top in the UK for Teaching Quality, Student Experience
and Staff-Student Ratio (The Times and Sunday Times
‘Good University Guide 2017’)
• Learn from academic staff who combine teaching excellence
with industry and research experience
• Just 20 minutes from Milton Keynes, and local students could
receive up to £2000 off their fees (t&c’s apply)

Get in touch now:
+44 (0)1208 820236
www.buckingham.ac.uk

Come and see us at the MK Job Show, 15-16 September, Middleton Hall
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Skyline Taxis on a technology drive
Firm planning in-car Wi-Fi and chip & pin after investing in electric vehicles

S

kyline Taxis has
strengthened its
reputation as a
pioneering MK company
by investing in a fleet of
electric vehicles that are now
in operation across the city.
The growing fleet, which
includes a Nissan Leaf and
three Tesla cars, has been partfunded by the government’s
Plug-In Car Grant for low
emission vehicles.
Skyline Taxis Managing
Director Gav Sokhi (pictured),
said: “Skyline has been at the
forefront of the EV taxi market
in MK for the last few years
and was the first taxi company
to register an electric vehicle
with MK
Council back
in 1
Regal Ad.qxp_Layout
1 18/08/2017
06:03 Page

Read the digital edition every month at celebratemk.co.uk

England football manager talks
Dele, Dons and more with Greg
The

E
2011. Customers will notice
how much quieter the taxis
are and we are looking to
offer Wi-Fi and payment by
chip and pin soon.”
Skyline already enables its

customers to pay via a mobile
phone app (see back page).
To book an electric Skyline
taxi call 01908 222111 or visit
skylinetaxis.co.uk for info.

The Printers in Milton Keynes

ASK, CAN DO, DELIVERED

Unit 3, Enigma Building, Bilton Road, Denbigh East, Bletchley, Buckinghamshire MK1 1HW
Tel: 01908 270400 Fax: 01908 270614
Email: sales@regallitho.co.uk Web: www.regallitho.co.uk
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column

ngland manager Gareth
Southgate visited
Thurlow Nunn Vauxhall
in Milton Keynes
to hold a question and
answer session with young
footballers from local teams.
MKFM Drive came live from
there all afternoon, collecting
competition winner Noah,
aged 12, and his family for
their prize of a meet and greet
with the Three Lions chief.
MKFM’s Greg Burnet
secured an exclusive
interview with Southgate
(pictured right), in which the
England boss started by
talking about his summer.
Southgate said: “I went out
to the U21 finals and then we
went to the Confederation
Cup in Russia.
“You’re always looking for
ways to improve and more
insight on the opposition. All
being well and we qualify for
Russia, we’ve got a good idea
of the venues out there now.
“Although you’re having
a break, you’re constantly
thinking about what’s next.”
Southgate also talked about
the importance of former MK
Dons midfielder Dele Alli to
the England set up.
“We’ve been aware of him
since the U16s,” said the
former Middlesbrough boss.
“He’s one of a few MK
products we’ve had through
the youth system – the likes
of Brendan Galloway, Sheyi
Ojo and Dele.
“We’ve been really keen to

MKFM’s Greg Burnet grabbed an interesting
interview with Gareth Southgate during his
recent visit to Thurlow Nunn Vauxhall in MK

see his progress. I don’t think
any of us thought he would
progress as quickly as he did
when he went to Tottenham
and then he settled pretty
seamlessly into the senior
team with us so it’s a lovely
story.
“It’s one that we hope is
fairly near the beginning
rather than the end and he’s
obviously a very exciting
talent to work with.”
Dele played regularly in the
MK Dons first team, even from
a young age, and Southgate

He settled
seamlessly
into the senior
team with us.
He’s a very
exciting talent
to work with

believes that was crucial to
his development.
He said: “I think if you look
at the men’s senior team now
a lot of those guys started in
the lower divisions and one
of the reasons is that they get
the opportunity at an early
age to go and play.
“MK run a really good
academy and one of the
strengths of the club in recent
years is that they’ve given
young players the chance to
play.
“It’s been a good breeding
ground for some of our
youth internationals and the
philosophy of the club has
been to play good football as
well, which is another bonus
when we have young players
that come from Milton Keynes
Dons.”
Listen to Greg Burnet’s full
interview with England
manager Gareth Southgate on
mkfm.com
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Local runner completes all 49 Greater London parkruns for charity

Mark proves he is anything but Lay-Z

A

local runner has
raised more than
£2,500 for Keech
Hospice Care by
completing all 49 Greater
London parkruns in a year.
Mark Layzell, pictured right
with his running pals, started
his original 47-run challenge
at Dulwich and ended it at
Pymmes, Edmonton.
But just when he was set to
hang up his trainers and look
back on a job well done, two
new Greater London parkruns
popped up – and he nailed
them too. Well done, Mark!

Solution on page 39

September 2017
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Go for a Coffee with a Copper
Discuss issues with police at monthly McDonald’s drop-in session

M

cDonald’s has
teamed up with
Thames Valley
Police to offer
people the chance to talk
to their local police officers
during a new monthly drop-in
session.
The Coffee with a Copper
initiative, organised by Kaizen
Restaurants, is aimed at
encouraging the community
to interact with police and to
raise any queries or concerns
they may have locally.
The drop-in sessions take
place on the last Friday
of every month at the
Midsummer Arcade branch of
McDonald’s in CMK, owned by
local franchisee Ken Tomkins.

To make a donation to Mark’s
JustGiving page for Keech
Hospice, visit justgiving.com/
fundraising/capital-parkruns

Your September crossword

Read the digital edition every month at celebratemk.co.uk

MK City Centre Sergeant
Keith Lavery (pictured above)
said: “These events are a great
chance for the community
to come and see their local
policing team to discuss any
issues they feel we should
know about or could help with.

Where can I pick up a
copy of Celebrate:MK?

Waitrose

“It also gives people the
opportunity to speak with us in
a friendly, informal and neutral
environment. No appointment
is necessary – just turn up and
have your say!”
The next opportunity to have
a Coffee with a Copper is on
Friday September 29 from
3pm to 5pm at McDonald’s at
Midsummer Arcade, CMK.

Reach people you
didn’t expect...

MK Central train station

Grab a copy from these locations...
MK Central train station, Bletchley train
station, MK Coachway, Waitrose (Oakgrove),
David Lloyd Club (Newlands), Wrapchic (intu
MK), Costa (CMK), MK Library, MKFM, The
Wavendon Arms, The Swan Inn (MK Village),
MK Council (Saxon Court), Scuff ‘N’ Scratch
Solutions (Bletchley), MK Visitor Information
Centre (CMK), Uni of Beds MK (CMK), The
Zip Yard (intu MK), Stadium:MK and more.

Advertise in the quality
magazine for Milton Keynes
Call editor Jon Boyle on 07928 027444
or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
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Marion’s mission for grandparents
Marion Turner, founder of GranPart, explains why she started the MK
support group to help grandparents parted from their grandchildren

W

hen my first
grandson was born,
I was very excited.
However, that excitement was
short lived.
I’d never had a close bond
with my daughter-in-law and
was hoping that things would
improve with the introduction
of a baby in our lives.
In fact, things got much
worse, and when he was a
year old I had to walk away
from what was becoming an
unhealthy situation.
I was obviously devastated,
and even though my family
and friends were very
supportive I still felt isolated.
I soon found I wasn’t alone
in being in this situation. For

various reasons grandparents
get parted from their
grandchildren and, worse still,
can be denied access.
This is why I started my
support group GranPart. I
knew the first thing people
needed was a safe, relaxed
environment where they could
share their experiences with
others in similar situations.
I started my group in Milton

Want to receive Celebrate:MK
every month? Subscribe to our
FREE digital edition right now!
Email jon@
celebratemk.
co.uk
Write
‘Subscribe’
in the subject
box
Job done!
You’ll be
emailed an
online link to
the new mag
each month
We rotate our
home delivery
areas monthly

Keynes in 2015, we meet
monthly and chat over a
cuppa and cake.
We sometimes have guest
speakers such as solicitors,
the Samaritans and other
support groups. We also have
the support of MPs who are
helping us fight for improved
grandparent’s rights.
See my contact details below
on our advert to get in touch.

Supporting grandparents
who have little or no
contact with their
grandchildren

Do you not get to see your grandchildren as
often as you would like?
Do you get upset because you are no longer
part of their lives?
Are you separated because of a family
dispute?
For various reasons, thousands of grandparents
are denied access to see their grandchildren, which
can very often be heart-breaking.
We have set up support groups in Milton Keynes
and Northampton to give grandparents an
opportunity to chat with others suffering the same
experiences.
We are an informal group and if you would like to
join us for coffee and a chat please contact Marion:
Tel: 07842 146637 or 01604 830070
Email: marion.turner@granpart.co.uk
Website: www.granpart.co.uk

Celebrating 3 years of
The Scultura Clinic is celebrating its three-year anniversary
in MK amid rave reviews from hundreds of happy clients. We
toasted its success by speaking to some of them to find out
what makes the clinic’s Lipofirm Plus treatments so successful

Caroline says: “After my first
facial I noticed an incredible
difference and was 100%
happy with the result. I’m now
having them on a monthly
basis and my skin has never
looked better. I recently tried
the cavitation on my tummy
and my stomach is noticeably
flatter. It really does work!”

44

Elli says: “I chose Lipofirm Plus
at Scultura to help me shift my
‘mummy tummy’ before my
wedding and I’m so glad I did.
I lost 5 inches of fat from my
waist in only 4 treatments!”

Sheena says: “I visited The
Scultura Clinic for a new type
of facial for ‘my age’ and loved
how young and smooth my
skin felt. I have joined the
world of stars and am pleased
that there is a great alternative
to injections because I hate
needles! I didn’t anticipate
such an enjoyable experience.”
Wendy says: “I’m terrified of
needles and the thought of
surgical procedures so I was
delighted when I found The
Scultura Clinic, which offers
really effective inch loss
treatments with no needles
or surgery. The treatments
are actually very enjoyable
and relaxing – who would
have thought it?! Plus, they
are very reasonably priced in
comparison to other options.”
SEE COMPARISON TABLE, LEFT.

Call 01908 774160 to book your FREE consultation at
The Scultura Clinic, or visit www.thesculturaclinic.co.uk
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Hire A Hymer for the
ski trip of a lifetime
Winter holidaymakers are starting to give traditional
accommodation the cold shoulder in favour of adventurous
road trips across Europe to popular ski resorts. We went
to meet newlyweds Peter and Nikki James, who run the
Potterspury-based business Hire A Hymer, to find out
why motorhome breaks are becoming cool again...

W

ith great
powder
comes great
responsibility.
And seasoned
skiers are beginning to freeze
out traditional accommodation
in favour of exciting winter
road trips to the best slopes in
Europe.
One business benefitting
from the revival of the
motorhome holiday is Hire A
Hymer, based in Potterspury,
which has seen a surge in
bookings for the winter ski
season ahead after a busy
summer supplying vehicles to
festival-goers.
Hire A Hymer is run by
newlyweds Peter and Nikki
James (pictured left), who
employ a mechanic on site
to keep the hymers in tip-top
shape for their journeys to
snowy resorts in the Alps and
beyond.
Peter, who is a keen skier
and snowboarder himself,
explained why holidaymakers
are turning their back on
flights and chalets in favour of
adventures on the open road.
“The motorhome industry
in the UK is massive at the

minute,” he said. “People
are fed up with traditional
holidays and are looking for
more of an adventure.
“Experienced skiers are
hiring motorhomes as most of
the car parks at ski resorts now
welcome them and provide a
hook-up, so that’s your base.
“A motorhome provides
a brilliant base for skiing
because they’ve got huge
boots so there’s lots of space
for all of your equipment.
“There’s no need to
spend a fortune on flights
and accommodation –
motorhomes allow you to
get some winter sun for a
reasonable cost.

“Generally people drive to
the Alps because it’s closest,
which you can do in about
10 hours. But you can go
anywhere you want in Europe
because we’ve got snow
chains for the motorhomes.
“Half the fun is the
adventure and freedom of it.
If the snow isn’t brilliant in
one place you can drive a bit
further and find somewhere
else where the powder is
fantastic.
“You also get to explore
more of the local culture as
you can stop off at nice little
towns and restaurants – you
aren’t tied down.”
Peter is a huge fan of The

Half the fun is
the freedom of
it. If the snow
isn’t brilliant
you can drive
somewhere
else where
the powder is
fantastic
Call Hire a Hymer on 01908 543491 or visit
www.hireahymer.com for further information

Simpsons, so he has named
each one of his hymers after a
character from the legendary
US TV cartoon.
‘Chief Wiggum’ is pictured
below, which sleeps up to
six people. You need to have
category C1 on your driving
licence to drive Wiggum, or
any other other motorhome
over three-and-a-half tonnes
in weight.
But anyone with a driving
licence can drive the smaller
motorhomes under three-anda-half tonnes, which also sleep
up to six people.
Call Peter on the number
below to Hire A Hymer for the
winter ski trip of a lifetime.
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Thomas Connolly set
for September boom
While many estate agents enjoyed a quiet summer,
Thomas Connolly was busy boosting the MK economy
by selling luxury local houses to families from oil-rich
countries, securing new contracts with local developers
and preparing for the expected domestic housing boom
in September. We visited the office to find out more...

I

f there’s one thing that
Milton Keynes loves, it’s
innovation. And Thomas
Connolly has displayed it in
abundance by transforming
the local estate agency scene
in recent times by throwing
away the rule book to create
a new style of agency for the
modern generation.
The independent estate
agency’s mission is to bring
MK a whole new standard in
property sales, lettings and
management services.
And you only need to
look at the operations of the
business this summer to see
that Thomas Connolly does
things very differently to most.
Many estate agents enjoyed
a quiet summer, taking holidays
and unwinding during the
traditional seasonal downturn
in the housing market.
But if you had walked into
Thomas Connolly’s modern
office in Rillaton Walk at The
Hub, you would have seen a
bustling hive of activity as the
hand-picked ‘dream team’ of

top MK property professionals
were hard at work on the
company’s next successes.
Staff were busy providing
a boost to the Milton Keynes
economy by selling luxury
local homes to families from
oil-rich countries such as
Kuwait, Qatar and Dubai –
utilising the unique links
forged by managing directors
Joe Connolly (pictured left) and
Neal Butler (above right).
They also secured a deal
with a local developer to sell a
host of new properties at The
Moorings in Fenny Stratford
(below, right), as well as holding
regular staff meetings to
prepare for the expected
domestic housing boom in

We’ve been
instructed to sell
39 homes at
a rarely available
new canalside
estate in Fenny
Stratford called
The Moorings

September. Joe explained:
“While everyone has had their
summer hats on we’ve been
working hard to continue the
growth of the business.
“Middle Eastern families
have been buying luxury local
houses from us. We’ve had lots
of Kuwaiti people living in MK
throughout July, August and
some of September, spending
lots of money here.
“They are lovely people and
it has kept us very busy – it’s
great for the local economy that
they are still buying into MK.
“We’ve also been instructed
to sell 39 homes at a rarely
available new canalside estate
in Fenny Stratford called The
Moorings. We have high-spec

three, four and five bedroom
homes overlooking the canal
available from a five-star
builder, which will be ready by
next year.
“We are accepting early bird
reservations now for people
interested in buying off-plan.
“We’ve grown our workforce
too and been preparing for
September, when UK buyers
will be back in the full swing
of things after summer. We
are expecting a very active
September and October.”
If you are thinking of selling
or renting your home,
call Thomas Connolly on
01908 774422 or visit
thomasconnolly.co.uk

The Moorings, Fenny Stratford

Call Thomas Connolly on 01908 774422 or visit thomasconnolly.co.uk online now
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• Ensure every room shows its purpose
• Use natural fragrances avoid plug ins
• Let the fresh air in before each

Award-winning interior design
and home staging company
Cranberryhome expands in MK
viewing

• De personalise
• De Clutter
• Finish all those
DIY jobs!!

September 2017

hugo@cranberryhome.co.uk

cranberryhome.co.uk
cranberryhomeboutique.co.uk

FREE INITIAL DESIGN
CONSULTATION

Multiple Best of Houzz award-winner and House Doctor
Approved business, which can add thousands to the
value of your home, launches Cranberryhome Boutique

A

n award-winning
Milton Keynes
interior design
and home staging
business has
expanded by launching a
range of luxury items to
improve the ambience of your
home.
Local entrepreneur and
Design Director Hugo Fleming
launched Cranberryhome in
2013 to provide high-quality
customer-focussed interior
design and home staging to
homeowners in the south east
of England.
The philosophy of the
business is to provide
cost-effective design that
incorporates modern ideas
and concepts, but with a
traditional heritage.
Cranberryhome has since
become recognised as one
of the leading design houses
in the area and has received
multiple ‘Best of Houzz’ awards
– for customer service three
years running plus Design
awards in 2016 and 2017.
Hugo took the decision to
expand the business in 2015
by unveiling a luxury home
fragrance range.
The move proved a huge
success, which has led to the
launch of Cranberryhome
Boutique this summer as a
sister company to specialise
in luxury items for the home.

“Expanding into the retail
sector compliments our
existing presence,” said Hugo.
“We now offer luxury
candles, reed diffusers,
room sprays, and bespoke
artisan cushions, all available

“The lounge is
fantastic and
we are over
the moon with
the result. I’m
shocked by
how much it
transformed the
space”
Mr & Mrs F,
Great Holm

from our online store
cranberryhomeboutique.co.uk.”
But Hugo’s core business
remains interior design
and home staging – which
has seen a huge surge in
interest in recent times as
TV shows based on staging
homes for selling have hit the
mainstream.
Home staging originated
with Anne Maurice and the
House Doctor TV programme
where homes are staged to
sell, which has been a huge
ratings success for Channel 5.
Cranberryhome has been
at the forefront of the home
staging scene locally after
Hugo achieved House Doctor
Approved status, which has
seen him share his expertise
with clients across Milton

Keynes and surrounding areas
after an extensive threeyear training course with the
prestigious brand.
He has noticed that savvy
homeowners now want to
beat the competition, improve
the selling price and sell
quicker with a professionally
staged home, which will be
especially important in the
coming months as we enter
the housing market’s busy
autumn period.
Hugo said: “September
looks to be a key time to
prepare your house for sale
so be sure to book your home
consultation with us before
you call in the estate agents,
and make sure you insist on
professional photography

from them too. We can add
substantial value to your
property and we’ve got the
House Doctor Approved
stamp, which is a trademarked
seal of approval.
“The stats are staggering,
one of our recent stages cost
£3,000 and added £10,000 to
the asking price in three weeks!
“We help people with
things like decluttering,
presenting the property and
even giving things a lick of
paint as and when required.”
Cranberryhome is also

Top home staging
tips from the team

1) Ensure each room shows its purpose
2) Use natural fragrances, not plug-ins
3) Let in fresh air before each viewing
4) De-personalise
5) De-clutter
6) Finish all those DIY jobs!

a popular choice for new
homeowners who want to
achieve the showhome look.
Hugo explained: “On the
design side, a lot of people
call us because they want the
showhome look, which we
can achieve but we make it a
bit more homely than that.
“We’ve completed lots of
houses in MK, Buckingham,
Bicester, Bedford and beyond.”
Visit Hugo on the Ask An
Expert stand at Grand Designs
Live at the Birmingham NEC
from October 11 to 15, or call
him on 01908 648805.

Call 01908 648805
for your FREE initial
design consultation
Email:
hugo@cranberryhome.co.uk
Website:
cranberryhome.co.uk
Boutique website:
cranberryhomeboutique.co.uk
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Fashionable faux greenery
Interiors-obsessed blogger Becky Pink is transforming a
1970s house into a modern family home. She explains
how fake plants have given her home a trendy new look

House to Home

A

re you green fingered?
I am not at all, but I
love the look of plants
in my home.
Recently, I have been on
a mission to pick up realistic
faux houseplants. They add
a splash of green, yet don’t
require any maintenance.
Greenery is a Pantone
colour of the year, but I
think it needs to be used in
moderation (in my home at
least!)
Adding foliage – fake or
real – is a great way to nod to
the trend, in a cost effective,
temporary way.
I found these faux
Monstera leaves (pictured
right) at Frosts Garden Centre
in Woburn Sands, for £4.99
for three.
I love how they balance
the green in the stems of the
flowers in my picture.
Monstera leaves (or Swiss
Cheese Plants, as they are
also known) also feature
strongly in the fashionable
tropical look, so you get two
trends in one!
I’ve embraced faux
greenery in our kitchen/diner,

too, where the green tones
soften the clean look of our
pale grey kitchen cupboards.
I ordered the faux ivy
(below, left) from Amazon for a
couple of pounds.
Because it has multiple
strands, you can wind them
around things, and make them
‘climb’ up, as well as trail
down, just like real ivy.
I have these faux IKEA
plants in my Tiger plant
hangers in the dining area
(right). They add interest to
the corner.
I also have faux flowers
from Home Sense in Kingston,
and you can find good ones at
Dunelm too.
You can put them away if
you get bored of them, and
bring them out months later,
and they’ll still look as fresh

as a daisy. I have got some
real plants too, but may
well replace them with fake
versions when they inevitably
die!

Becky Pink is a freelance
copywriter and journalist
who blogs about her
family, life and home at
pinkscharming.com. You can
follow her on Instagram and
Twitter at @pinkscharming

Celebrate:MK is the only MK magazine stocked in bulk at
Waitrose, David Lloyd Club and MK Central train station
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Connells vows to sell
your home in 6 weeks

L

ocal estate agency
Connells in Milton
Keynes has announced
the return of its
renowned Six Week
Challenge, designed to help
highly-motivated customers
sell their property in record
time and for the best price.
The campaign, which sees
the Connells team utilise all
their expertise and knowledge
of the local housing market,
has previously enjoyed huge
success in helping many
sellers secure a buyer in less
than six weeks.
“At Connells we love a
good challenge and we’re
thrilled to bring back our
popular Six Week Challenge

designed to help customers
achieve a sale in a short time
frame,” said Charlotte Fiume,
Residential Sales Manager at
Connells in Oxley Park.
“Whatever the reasons for
selling – be it a relocation for
work or needing to secure a
sale on their current property
before putting in an offer on
their next – local home-movers
must be on the market to
take full advantage of a fastpaced property market where
demand for properties still far
outweighs supply.
“Once again we have got
lots of marketing activity
planned to support this
campaign, including high
profile window and branch

displays, emails to registered
buyers and mailers to raise
awareness.
“Every property will be
highlighted on our website
and we’ll be holding power
phone outs in the branch to
promote Six Week Challenge
properties, so I would urge
anyone wanting to move
quickly to contact us at the
branch and achieve winning
results in just six weeks.”
If you are thinking of selling
your home and would like to
be considered for Connells’
Six Week Challenge, please
contact the local branch
on 01908 330751 or email
oxleypark@connells.co.uk

Thinking of moving? Call 01908 330751

Now with over 1800
everyday essentials.

essential Waitrose is a range of hundreds of everyday shopping items at
everyday, affordable prices. And even though the prices may take you by
surprise, every item is sourced and produced without ever compromising on
the quality you’ve come to expect from Waitrose.

waitrose.com/Oakgrove
Not available in motorway service stations.

Visit your local branch of Waitrose at Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 7am-10pm, Sunday 11am-5pm

Anything
is Possible
Part-Time Courses at MK College
There is always room for
improvement. Whether you’re just
starting out in a junior role, or have
over ten years of senior management
experience, there will always be
something new to learn, or a different
way of doing things.

Professional qualifications are
becoming increasingly popular because
they not only help to provide industryspecific skills but can also demonstrate
a commitment to training and career
development. They are often linked
with a specific industry and are
designed to develop relevant skills and
knowledge for a particular career path.

With a 95% pass rate, Milton Keynes College offer
professional qualifications in;
Project Management

The Chartered Institute of
Personnel and Development
(CIPD)

Association of Project
Management (APM)

Institute of Leadership and
Management (ILM)
Marketing

• Increase your earning potential
• Improve your performance
• Career progression
• Gain required job specific qualifications
• Build your skills and business contacts to improve your career prospects
• Keep your skills relevant and up to date for CPD

“The course at MK College has changed how I do my job.
It’s reinforced my leadership style and I’ve gained an emotional
intelligence on how people feel along with an understanding
of how I would feel in their position.”
Paul Greenway, former CIPD and ILM student.

Human Resources

Leadership & Management

Why should you study a
Professional Qualification?

Accounting
Association of Accounting
Technicians (AAT)

FREE textbook worth up to £47!
Looking to get your skills up to scratch? Seeking that all important promotion? Perhaps
you’re looking to change career? Enrol on a professional qualification course and get a
free textbook worth up to £47.
To redeem this offer call 01908 688228 or email business.centre@mkcollege.ac.uk
and quote ‘TEXTBOOK OFFER’.
Terms & Conditions: Offer only valid on selected courses. Free e-book when enrolling on a CIM course.

The Chartered Institute
of Marketing (CIM)

Find out more about courses and apply today:

01908 688228 | mkcollege.ac.uk
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Five fabulous places to
enjoy an Indian Summer
MK mum Susie Lodge has picked out five venues from her popular
website wikiplacesforkids.com for you to visit as day trips with your
children in September. Summer may be over, but the fun certainly isn’t

I

t may be back to school
time but that does not
mean the adventures stop
now!
I’ve picked out a few great
days out within 50 minutes
or 50 miles of MK that you
can enjoy every weekend
throughout September.
We must be due an Indian
Summer, right? So don’t pack
the shorts away yet, check
out wikiplacesforkids.com for
lots more in addition to these
awesome ideas….
Just a short trip from MK
is the wonderful IRCHESTER
COUNTRY PARK, where a
gorgeous woodland walk and
nature trail surrounds one of
the most incredible play areas
I’ve seen locally.
In addition they have a
dinosaur trail where your
little people can actually sit in
Dino Eggs and climb on Dino
Skeletons (pictured). It’s free
and not to be missed!
KNEBWORTH HOUSE
continues to receive rave
reviews from lots of our
parents as a venue that suits
the whole family.
The beautiful property and
gardens are also home to a
brilliant outdoor play park,
picnic areas and another
incredible dinosaur trail!
Somewhere I am extremely

eager to visit is STOCKWOOD
DISCOVERY CENTRE just
outside Luton, which looks
amazing!
There are lots of interactive
displays about the local area,
there’s loads to see, a great
outdoor play area and a café.
Whatever the weather it’s
fun and free!
BUCKINGHAM RAILWAY
CENTRE is a great day out
all year round. We last went
at Christmas and had a visit
from Santa aboard a life size
Thomas the Tank Engine!
You can step up inside the
cab of a real engine and also
ride on a mini train.
Check the opening days to
see what events are running,

Photos of
Irchester
Country
Park
but this is a great day out for
all steam train (or Thomas)
fans!
To round off this little set
of treats, I have to include
WICKSTEED PARK.
There are outdoor
amusements and rides, an
indoor soft play… a feast for
the eyes!
The season is drawing to a
close so September weekends
are the last chance for a while
to get the most out of the
park – keep the summer alive
and plan your visit soon!

Visit wikiplacesforkids.com for further details and reviews of
each of these locations, plus many more epic family days out

Read the digital edition every month at celebratemk.co.uk
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Get crafty at home with mini robots

I

f you’re stuck for things to
do with your children at
home, there are a thousand
and one activities you can
try indoors to turn their frowns
upside down on gloomy days,
writes Kathryn Townsend.
One great idea for both
parent and child is making
miniature robots.
Now, these come in all
shapes and sizes and are
made predominantly from
things you would find lying
around the house.
One robot my children have
attempted – along with the
help of daddy – is the drawing
machine.
Once complete, this can
result in many hours of fun as
you watch your robot dance
around the paper, drawing in

rs
Mummy Matte

the process. We have a book
in our home called Tinkerlab:
A Hands On Guide For Little
Inventors.

It’s a truly brilliant book
filled with ideas that you
wouldn’t even think about – a
bible for dull days at home.

Is your treatment not funded on the NHS?
Take control of your health care and self-pay for the procedure you need at Blakelands Hospital.
Blakelands Hospital offers a number of treatments:
• Hip and Knee surgery

• General Surgery

• Foot & Ankle surgery

• Physiotherapy

• Shoulder & Elbow surgery

• Gastroenterology

• Hand and Wrist surgery

• Urology

You may have never considered private health care before,
but with Blakelands Hospital’s competitive prices and finance
scheme, you could be pleasantly surprised.

✔ Fast and flexible appointment
times
✔ Choice of Consultant who
will see you throughout your
treatment
✔ Individual pre assessment and
priority discharge
✔ Simple package pricing

If you want to enquire about self-funding your
treatment, call 01908 049 665 today.
blakelandshospital.co.uk
Blakelands Hospital

@BlakelandsHosp

Blakelands Hospital
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Former US wrestling diva and MK fashionista SoCal Val
offers advice on choosing an ‘exciting’ autumn coat,
and explains why it is such an important decision

SoCal fashion

‘It is too early for anything
heavy so a raincoat will do’

T

o the dismay of many,
autumn will soon arrive
in all its splendour. The
familiar chill in the air
and random rainstorms are
something I look forward to
every year.
Hailing from America’s
sunniest places (California,
Florida and Texas) I find great
joy in purging my closet of
everything floaty and light
and stocking up on pieces
that are far more rich and
luxurious to wear.
So let’s talk about the most
important sartorial choice
you’ll make this season: a
fabulous coat.
It’s too early for anything
heavy so a standard raincoat
will do for now.
But excuse me... there is
nothing glamorous about the
word ‘standard’. We can do
better than that!
When buying a coat you
must remember that it’s what
you’ll be seen in most.
We can spend hours on
styling an outfit underneath
the coat that, due to weather,
may rarely see the light of
day.
This is why choosing an
exciting coat is paramount!
For me, I know that blues
and greens are my most
complementary colours.
The coat I’m wearing here
is by Matthew Williamson, a
British designer who offers

Read the digital edition every month at celebratemk.co.uk

Stylish autumn fashion at intu
Autumn-Winter 2017 fashion hits the stores at intu Milton Keynes

G

et your wardrobe
ready for the colder
weather with AW17
fashion at intu Milton

Keynes.
From snuggle-worthy
knitwear and winter florals to
stylish coats and the perfect
pop of colour to brighten
those grey days.

high end and high street
looks at varying price points.
What I love about this
particular piece, in addition
to a bold colour, is the subtle
Victorian sillouette.
A slightly elevated puff
sleeve, clever darting and an
exaggerated collar make it
memorable.
It feels more ‘dressed up’
than your typical Mac Coat,

British fashion
slang really
differs from
ours in the
United States,
but what fun it
is to learn your
ways

Photos
by Jon
Chin, NY
which is a term I had to
Google, by the way. British
fashion slang really differs
from ours in the US! But what
fun it is to learn your ways.
Given my past advice in
this column and your own
intrinsic personal style, I know
whichever coat you decide to
rock this season will reflect
good taste. And don’t forget
your brolly!

Follow Val on Twitter at
@SoCalValerie, Instagram
at OfficialSoCalVal or her
personal fashion blog at
valeriewyndham.net/fashion

September 2017

Giorgette Pumps £95 (left) and
Olyvea Boots £99, both from Dune

Faith Boots £49 (left),
Studio by Preen £45
(right) and Nine By
Savannah Miller
jeans £35 (far right),
all from Debenhams
Miss Selfridge
Mustard
Longline Coat
£75 (right)

Embroidered
Jumper £48
(below left) and
Jumper £40
(below right),
both from Oasis

Floral Midi Dress £55 (below left)
and Flower Bodycon £45 (below
right), both from Topshop

Faux Leather
Embellished Skirt
£24.99 (above) and
High Neck Jumper
(right), both from
New Look
Topshop
Button
Jumper
£34 (left)
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Investment pieces for winter
UK fashion and lifestyle blogger Ginger Mum explains why you
need to invest in a stylish blazer for the colder weather ahead,
plus how puffa jackets have made a return to fashion!

Milton Keynes Premier Same Day
Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy
Wheel Refurbishment Company

• We specialise in same day repairs to your
vehicle’s body work and alloy wheels,
making Scuff “ N “ Scratch Solutions Ltd
the most convenient and cost effective way
of repairing your car
• Locally established business with great reputation
FREE NO OBLIGATION Quotation

I

SERVICES WE PROVIDE

it’s cool to be quilted! It hides
a multitude of sins too if you
are like me and the winter
prompts a flurry of comfort
eating and lack of gym
motivation!
There will be plenty of
choice around the plentiful
shops we are lucky enough to
have around Milton Keynes.
I also do personal styling
sessions for anyone who feels
like they are stuck in a rut
and need a revamp, so if this
sounds like you, get in touch
and let’s put the sparkle back!
Follow Ginger Mum’s blog at
ginger-mum.com or on social
media at @gingermumblog

Follow us on social media

Please see our website for full details or
contact us on either of our
contact details below
Office number

RECEIVE

10%

DISCOUNT ON ALL
BODYWORK REPAIRS!
JUST CALL & QUOTE THE
REFERENCE:

‘BODY
MK’
“XMAS MK”
(Terms & Conditions apply)

01908 377217

Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Unit 9 Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open times
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm
NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9AM – 3PM

www.scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

Check out our Facebook and
Instagram accounts for more
examples of our great repairs!

Celebrate:MK
offer
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
Alloy wheel refurbishment

£40.00

+ Vat

✂

know it will be in every store
in MK before you can say
roundabout.
If you can’t tolerate the
scarlet tone, soften it with
warm pinks or burgundy to
suit a paler complexion. A little
colour pop speaks volumes
and a red tote or a scarlet
stiletto will put the pizazz into
any black ensemble.
For the winter school run,
none of us enjoy freezing our
ass off so it is with delight I can
tell you the puffa jacket has
finally become fashionable!
No longer the remit of
Italian tourists, the cosiest
coat known to mums has come
back with a bang – suddenly

• Bumper Scuff Repair
• Vandal Key Scratch Repairs
• All Paintwork Repairs
• Same Day Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
• Dent Repairs
• PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
• Minor Crash Repairs
• Full Resprays and Custom Work
• Machine Polishing / Detailing
• Commercial Vehicle Repairs

✂

t hasn’t been the best
summer, has it guys? As the
kids head back to school
this month, reluctantly it’s
already time to clear out that
redundant beach wardrobe
and look to Autumn-Winter
because from here on in, the
hope of sunshine is but a
daydream.
If you buy one thing this
year, make sure it is a blazer.
The most versatile piece in any
capsule wardrobe, this staple
will serve you well for seasons
to come.
Whether you invest in the
cult Balmain blazer which
comes at an eye-watering
price, or plump for my favourite
high street option of Zara
(pictured above, left), this is one
investment you won’t regret.
I picked up a cracker from
New Look last year (above,
right) which had such a
beautiful cut – quality at a
fraction of the designer price.
It can be worn over the
ubiquitous skinny jean with
pumps and a tee for an off
duty smart casual look.
The colour putting its vamp
stamp on our winter wardrobe
is undoubtedly red. Splashed
across every catwalk, you

PER ALLOY WHEEL
UP TO 19 INCH
(terms and conditions apply)

©LW
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Nancy Stevens previews September’s top theatre shows

I’m Curious to see this
brilliantly staged show

M

ark Haddon’s
bestselling book
The Curious
Incident of the Dog
in the Night-Time (September
4 to 16, MK Theatre) returns
for a second UK tour, writes
Nancy Stevens.
It’s seven minutes after
midnight and 15-year-old
Christopher Boone stands
beside Mrs Shears’ dead dog,
which has been speared with
a garden fork. Christopher is
under suspicion.
He records each fact in a
book he is writing to solve the
mystery of who killed the dog.
He has an extraordinary
brain, is exceptional at maths
while ill-equipped to interpret
everyday life.
He has never ventured
alone beyond the end of his
road, detests being touched,
and distrusts strangers.

show stoppers
His detective work, banned
by his father, takes him
on a frightening journey,
overturning his world. This is
a brilliantly staged show that
is utterly thought-provoking.
Then Cilla (September 26
to 30, MK Theatre) comes to
Milton Keynes.
Newcomer Kara Lily
Hayworth has been cast in
this iconic role which charts
the rise of one of Britain’s
best-loved entertainers.
Cilla – The Musical is
based on Jeff Pope’s hugely
successful TV drama which
starred Sheridan Smith.
Liverpudlian teenager
Priscilla White dreams of
stardom. Her introduction by

a young John Lennon to music
mogul Brian Epstein changes
her life forever.
At 25 she became singer
and TV star Cilla Black, the
number one-selling artist. The
soundtrack epitomises the
60s, including Alfie.
Blackadder Goes Forth
(September 18 to 23,
Stantonbury Theatre) is back,
and this time it’s war!
This is a show as cunning
as a fox who’s been made
Professor of Cunning at
Oxford University.
MKTOC presents Ben
Elton’s and Richard Curtis’
final series of Blackadder.
Listen to Nancy Stevens’ award
winning local arts show on
Secklow Sounds 105.5FM on
Sunday nights from 6pm-8pm.
Listen again at spreaker.com/
show/stevens-on-sunday

Fancy a life on the stage? Arts1 in Milton Keynes offers training in dance,
acting & musical theatre. Visit arts1.co.uk or call 01908 604756 for details

Explore talent across MK from Sept 30

Nine days of fun
for MK Arts Week

M

Westbury Art Centre,
Arts Central, Artists
Network Bedfordshire,
Buckingham Art for
All and Tecton Gallery
and more. Meet the
artists and see their
latest works at their
working studios, popup exhibitions, local
galleries, museums
and cafes.
Each studio has
received MKAW signs
to put along the road
to help visitors find
their way, so keep an
eye out for them!
Find out more at
artsgatewaymk.org.uk/
about-us/mkaw/

K Arts Week
2017 offers
a stunning
nine-day
programme of visual
art, craft, design,
dance, photography,
writing, music and
more this month.
Organised by Arts
Gateway MK, the
event takes place
across a variety
of locations from
September 30 to
October 8, exploring
the talent within MK
and surrounding areas.
There are registered
artists from MK
Society of Artists,

Milton Keynes Arts Week
30th Sept - 8th October 2017
Visual Art

1 city

Film

50 communities

Dance

12 performances

Body Paintings

1000 participants

Digital Art

6 venues

Photography
Literature

Contact Us:

https://artsgatewaymk.org.uk/about-us/mkaw/
www.facebook.com/MKArtsWeek/
#mkartsweek @MKArtsWeek
#mkartsweek @artsgatewaymk

UPLIFTING ENTERTAINMENT AT MILTON KEYNES THEATRE!
BILL KENWRIGHT
PRESENTS

WILL
YOUNG
AS EMCEE
AND

LOUISE
REDKNAPP
AS SALLY BOWLES

TUE 17 – SAT 21 OCT

*

TUE 24 – SAT 28 OCT

TUE 31 OCT – SAT 4 NOV

0844 871 7652*
ATGTICKETS.COM/MiltonKeynes*

Fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.
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Grub and Giggle aiming to be
region’s hottest comedy night
Celebrate:MK nightlife reporter Vicki McCarthy
caught up with Dan Mayo to hear all about his
free monthly comedy night at MK11 in Kiln Farm

I

n the 1990s, Newman and
Baddiel famously became
the first comedians to
sell-out shows at Wembley
Arena and, as leaders of a new
zeitgeist, the duo triggered
a widely-held opinion that
stand-up comedy was “the
new rock and roll” – a label
that has not been shaken,
even to this day.
Step forward MK11 in Kiln
Farm. Founded and run by
brothers Marc and Simon
O’Brien, the venue has gone
from strength-to-strength
since opening its doors in
2013.
A truly independent venue,
it has grown from humble
beginnings through sheer
hard work and by offering its
punters a one-stop-shop for
live music, a snooker room,
live sports, a vape bar and a
fantastic food offering.
But this year saw another
feather to its cap as it launched
the free monthly comedy night
‘Grub and Giggle’.
Organised and run by local
stand-up comedian and DJ
Dan Mayo, Grub and Giggle
showcases some of the hottest
comedic talent, with up to
eight acts gracing the stage
each month.
So how was Grub and
Giggle conceived?

The scene

current English Comedian of
the Year Josh Pugh.
“There’s plenty more lined
up for future events,” said Dan.
“I’m constantly gigging and
networking, pushing to make
Grub and Giggle the hottest
comedy night in the region.”
As we approach the autumn
and winter months and all
start to lose the post-summer
glow, what can be better than
a night of merriment and fun?
It’s well known that laughter
is seen as a form of medicine
and, quite frankly, I feel we
should all be getting Grub and
Giggle on a repeat prescription!
The next Grub and Giggle
night at MK11 is on Monday
September 25. Entry is free
and the first act is on at 8pm.
Visit mk11kilnfarm.com

Book advertising in Celebrate:MK for a minimum of three
months for a 20% discount. Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
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A stylish Kingsman sequel
Celebrate:MK film critic Jason Day previews the
new Kingsman movie and the remake of It in
his round-up of September’s cinema releases

K

Dan Mayo
on stage and,
inset, Vicki
McCarthy
“It just grew out of an
obvious need,” explained Dan.
“MK was crying out for a
regular stand-up comedy
night, so when MK11
approached me I couldn’t turn
it down.”
As a gigging comedian,
Dan is well connected on the
circuit and quickly looked to
his contacts for strong acts to
launch the first event.
Mirth-seekers were equally
as quick to respond, turning
up in their droves, taking
advantage of the bar food
deals and humour on offer and
with such a myriad of acts on
the bill, each event really does
have something for everyone.
Previous months have seen
some big names take to the
stage, from Britain’s Got Talent
star Gantis Kandis to the

Read the digital edition every month at celebratemk.co.uk

ingsman: The Golden
Circle (out September
20) is the sequel to
the hugely popular
comedy-action spy film
released in 2014.
In this second instalment,
an unrefined street kidturned-spy (Taron Egerton)
has an almighty battle on his
hands when the headquarters
of his Kingsman organisation
are destroyed and the world
is held hostage.
Baddie Julianne Moore
attempts to bring down the
organisation for good, but
Egerton and his debonair boss
Colin Firth are out to thwart
her.
Jeff Bridges, Channing
Tatum and Halle Berry put
in cameos in this gloriously
over-stylised action thriller.
The Limehouse Golem
(September 1)
Anything starring the always
impeccably attired Bill Nighy
is worth a look, including this
Victorian thriller.
He plays a detective out
to apprehend a vicious killer.
Amongst the suspects are an
actor (Douglas Booth) and a
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SPY GUY: Taron Egerton in Kingsman 2 Photo: 20th Century Fox
woman with troubles of her
own (Olivia Cooke). It all adds
up to a sedate and creepy
thriller.
It (September 8)
Many of my friends, terrified
by Tim Curry’s creepy
performance of author
Stephen King’s killer clown,
are looking forward to this big
screen remake.
From the trailer, it looks like
they will be happy, as this is
lavish with lots of shocks.
You’ll never look at clowns
as figures of fun again.
American Assassin
(September 14)
After being attacked by
terrorists on a beach, Mitch
(Dylan O’Brien) joins the CIA
and becomes a Black Op.
He sets out to hunt a
mysterious operative (Taylor
Kitsch) but will his personal
quest for vengeance be his
undoing?
There are some ruthlessly

efficient stunt scenes and
brilliant effects in the trailer.
Victoria and Abdul
(September 15)
Judi Dench returns as Queen
Victoria following her Oscar
nominated turn in Mrs Brown
(1997).
Queen Vic’s controversial
attachment to Muslim servant
Abdul Karim is chronicled.
You can read more in-depth
reviews from Jason by
following him on Twitter:
@Reelreviewer

Crossword solution
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‘Carey makes the corporate pension
process very simple for you’

L

Christine Hallett, CEO of Carey Corporate Pensions
UK, explains how the Furzton-based group takes all
of the stress out of setting up corporate pensions

ast month I explained
how delighted we are
to have been chosen
as the workplace
pension provider to a
number of different types of
organisations, and some of the
key benefits of using us.
But in this month’s column
I want to tell you a couple of
the less well-known reasons
why you should choose Carey
Corporate Pensions for your
workplace pension.
And remember, ALL
employers have to set up a

workplace pension for their
staff – it is the law.
Firstly, we are based in
Furzton so, as well as being
experts in the workplace
pension market nationally,
you can drop in and see us
whenever you like if you have
any questions or issues to
resolve. We will be more than
happy to see you!
We’ll make the process as
simple as possible and give
you as much support as you
need.
For all employers that have

not yet set up their workplace
pension scheme to meet
government legislation for
auto-enrolment, you can
choose our scheme now in
advance and then we will
activate the process when it
is required to start ready for
Staging.
This way you can be
confident that you’ll be fully
compliant in time and avoid
any risk of a fine.
Please use the online link
below to take advantage of our
special MK50 discount!

directautoenrolment.co.uk/referrer/MK50
All employers with at least one employee
must set up a workplace pension.
It is the law.
We can help 0330 124 1510
Carey Corporate Pensions UK Limited is registered in the UK under Company No 09358998. The Carey Workplace Pension Trust (PSR 12006391) is regulated
by The Pensions Regulator.
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Serious business or just banter?
Fasil Hussain, Commercial Solicitor at Neves Solicitors
in Milton Keynes, uses the recent high profile court
legal eagle
case involving Sports Direct owner Mike Ashley to
demonstrate the importance of securing written business agreements

T

he recent high profile
case between Mr
Jeffrey Blue (investment
banker) and Mike Ashley
(owner of Sports Direct)
has served to reinforce the
importance of documenting
commercial agreements in
writing.
In a nutshell, Jeffrey Blue
claimed that he had reached
an agreement with Mike
Ashley that Mr Ashley would
pay Mr Blue £15 million if Mr
Blue doubled the share price
of Sports Direct from £4.00 to
£8.00.
This figure was achieved
and Mr Blue argued that he
had only received £1 million

The relevant
parties had
consumed a
considerable
amount of
alcohol

EXPERT: Neves’ Fasil Hussain
of the £15 million agreed.
The problem was that the
alleged ‘meeting’ in which the
agreement was reached took
place in a pub, the Horse and
Groom in London, where the
relevant parties had consumed
a considerable amount of
alcohol.
Even more problematic
was that the deal was not
followed up in subsequent
correspondence or indeed in a
legally binding contract.
Mr Blue alleged that Mr
Ashley often conducted
business transactions in a
similar informal fashion,
which is why he had reason to

believe Mr Ashley was making
a legitimate business deal.
The High Court ruled that
it was clear to everyone who
attended the ‘meeting’ that
the offer was not serious
and that in Mr Ashely’s
words during the trial, it was
“obviously just banter.”
Handing down the
judgement, Mr Justice Leggatt
said that no reasonable
person could have considered
Ashley’s offer to be serious
and that Mr Blue’s attempts
to enforce it show that “the
human capacity for wishful
thinking knows few bounds.”
Mr Justice Leggatt also
reiterated a ruling made in
a previous case in which it
was mentioned “that the best
approach in a commercial case
is for the judge to place little
if any reliance on witnesses’
recollections of what was said
in meetings and conversations,
and to base factual findings
on inferences drawn from the
documentary evidence.”
This case serves as a stark
reminder for individuals and
businesses to ensure that all
commercial agreements with
third parties are recorded in
writing at the time they are
made.

Call Fasil at Neves on 01908 304560
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To advertise in Celebrate:MK
Business Directory email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk
VISIT WWW.BLETCHLEYTYRES.CO.UK
AND SEE THE SAVINGS WE CAN
OFFER YOU.
WE ALSO PROVIDE WHEEL
ALIGNMENT, PUNCTURE REPAIRS,
REPLACEMENT TPMS SENSOR
VALVES AND WHEEL BALANCE.
ALL LEADING BRANDS OF TYRES
ARE AVAILABLE.

Beauty

Health Care

Printers

The Scultura Clinic....01908 774160

Blakelands Hospital 01908 049665

Regal Litho .................01908 270400

Education

Corrective Chiropr’ic..01908 774058

Solicitors

Home, Garden and Office

Neves Solicitors.........01908 304560

MK College.................. 01908 684444
Uni of Beds MK............01582 743500
Uni of Buckingham....01280 814080
Estate Agents
Bespoke Estates..........01908 388788
Connells, Oxley...........01908 330751
Relocating2..................07725 348603
Thomas Connolly.......01908 774422
Food & Drink

1st Glass Repairs......07511 906161
Cranberryhome.........01908 648805
IKEA Business............01908 634646
Prestige Lawns..........01908 542422
The Door Studio........01908 645566
Motoring
Scuff ‘N’ Scratch........01908 377217
Tyres Direct MK.........01908 367770
Windscreens on Wheels 07813 611170

Spas
Grafton Spa.................01327 810206
Sport and Fitness
David Lloyd Club.......03451 296807
SportBuddy........www.sportbuddy.io
Taxis
Skyline Taxis...............01908 222111
Theatre

Wrapchic, intu MK.....01908 785089

Pensions

Arts1.............................01908 604756
MK Theatre.................08448 717652
Water Purification

Waitrose, Oakgrove....01908 230565

Carey Pensions..........03301 241510

Smart Water Filters...01234 889743

Marco Pierre White...01908 622919
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Wash laundry the smart way

DIRO Climate friendly laundry technology
without detergents, praised both by the
World Wildlife Fund and the UN Network
for Clean Seas.
®

Do you want to reduce your CO2
footprint? Do You strive for a more
detergent-free life?
Free no obligation cost comparison
for UK businesses verses your current
laundry process.
DIRO can reduce energy consumption by
80 percent on commercial washing cycles
and by 40 percent for drying processes.
®

Reduce your
carbon footprint
and processing
times.

Protect the health
of your employees
and end users.

Dramatically cut
washing and
drying costs

Increase the
lifetime of your
washing machines
and dryers.

DIRO® is tested according to the
requirements of the EU-Eco Label
tests for laundry detergents.
The patented method of operation
is divided into three main sections.

+44 (0)1234 889743

info@smart-water-filters.com

www.smart-water-filters.com

NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!
Pay securely using your credit or debit card

Download our app today!

